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INTERIM SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESTS  
 
SUPERFUND SITES CLEANUP (FY 2011-12) AND SUPERFUND-
COLORADO SMELTER (FY2020-21), PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
ENVIRONMENT 
 

FY 2011-12 SUPERFUND SITES CLEANUP REQUEST RECOMMENDATION 
TOTAL $35,000,000 $0 
FTE 0.0 0.0 
Capital Construction Fund 0 0 
Cash Funds 3,507,544 0 
Federal Funds 31,492,456 0 

 
 

FY 2020-21 SUPERFUND-COLORADO SMELTER REQUEST RECOMMENDATION 
TOTAL ($35,000,000) $0 
FTE 0.0 0.0 
Capital Construction Fund 0 0 
Cash Funds (3,507,544) 0 
Federal Funds (31,492,456) 0 

 
Does JBC staff believe the request satisfies the interim supplemental criteria of Section 24-75-111, 
C.R.S.? [The Controller may authorize an overexpenditure of the existing appropriation if it: (1) Is approved 
in whole or in part by the JBC; (2) Is necessary due to unforeseen circumstances arising while the General 
Assembly is not in session; (3) Is approved by the Office of State Planning and Budgeting (except for State, 
Law, Treasury, Judicial, and Legislative Departments); (4) Is approved by the Capital Development 
Committee, if a capital request; (5) Is consistent with all statutory provisions applicable to the program, 
function or purpose for which the overexpenditure is made; and (6) Does not exceed the unencumbered 
balance of the fund from which the overexpenditure is to be made.] 

NO 

Does JBC staff believe the request meets the Joint Budget Committee's supplemental criteria?  
[An emergency or act of God; a technical error in calculating the original appropriation; data that was not 
available when the original appropriation was made; or an unforeseen contingency.] 

NO 

Explanation:  The Department states that its request meets the criterion of "a technical error in calculating the original 
appropriation". However, the Department does not identify an error with the amount of the appropriation. The 
Department identifies a need for a technical adjustment to the FY 2020-21 Superfund-Colorado Smelter project included 
in the 2020 Long Bill. The Department states that "the project was appropriated as a new project rather than being added 
to the previous Superfund appropriation." The Department was aware of this designation as a FY 2020-21 project at the 
time of the Long Bill and did not request this project as a supplemental to the FY 2011-12 Superfund Sites Cleanup 
appropriation in the 2020 budget cycle. It is staff's opinion that technically and fundamentally this request is not for an 
overexpenditure but rather for an extension of spending authority for the FY 2011-12 capital construction project that 
expired on June 30, 2020. It is also not apparent to staff why that expired spending authority was not identified as an issue 
in need of resolution prior to the end of the 2020 legislative session. 
 
DEPARTMENT REQUEST: The Department of Public Health and Environment requests that the 
FY 2020-21 capital construction project, Superfund-Colorado Smelter, be eliminated and the 
associated funding instead be added as a supplemental appropriation to the FY 2011-12 capital 
construction project, Superfund Sites Cleanup. 
 
In moving this appropriation authority into the FY 2011-12 appropriation through a supplemental 
appropriation, the statutory provisions in Section 24-75-303 (5), C.R.S., would automatically extend 
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the FY 2011-12 spending authority for an additional three years. A supplemental appropriation 
provided in FY 2020-21 would extend spending authority until June 30, 2023 (FY 2022-23). 
 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  
 
1) Staff recommends that the Committee deny the request to combine the FY 2020-21 appropriation 
for the Superfund-Colorado Smelter capital construction project with the FY 2011-12 appropriation 
for the Superfund Sites Cleanup capital construction project. 
 
2) Staff recommends that the Committee approve an extension of spending authority for the FY 2011-
12 appropriation for the Superfund Sites Cleanup capital construction project through June 30, 2021. 
 
3) Staff recommends that the Committee approve a transition of the remaining FY 2011-12 
appropriation for ongoing work of the Superfund Sites Cleanup capital construction project into the 
operating budget for FY 2021-22 and ongoing. This is consistent with a project that functions more 
as an ongoing operating budget item than a one-time project, expected to be completed in three years, 
and suited for inclusion as a capital construction budget item. Similarly, staff recommends a similar 
transition for the FY 2020-21 Superfund-Colorado Smelter project appropriation in FY 2021-22 or at 
the conclusion of its spending authority on June 30, 2023. 
 
Staff has had conversations with the JBC staff analyst for the Department as well as with 
representatives from the Department. Both the Department and JBC staff are in agreement that 
transitioning these capital budget items into the operating budget is a reasonable resolution that the 
Department finds acceptable. JBC staff believes the annual appropriation process in the operating 
budget is a better structure for providing legislative oversight of this ongoing operation and funding 
stream. JBC staff does not believe it is appropriate or reasonable budget policy to continue extending 
the FY 2011-12 appropriation indefinitely. 
 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS:  
 
DISSECTING THE REQUEST 
The request envisions a single Superfund appropriation located in the FY 2011-12 Superfund Sites 
Cleanup project. Creating a supplemental appropriation that moves the funding included in the FY 
2020-21 Superfund-Colorado Smelter project appropriation to the FY 2011-12 appropriation, engages 
the provision in Section 24-75-303 (5), C.R.S., which grants an automatic three-year extension of 
spending authority, and would provide spending authority for the FY 2011-12 appropriation through 
June 30, 2023. 
 
The FY 2020-21 Superfund-Colorado Smelter appropriation currently has spending authority through 
June 30, 2023 without a supplemental action. 
 
The FY 2011-12 Superfund Sites Cleanup appropriation period of spending authority expired on June 
30, 2020. 
 
As staff sees this, there are a sequence of three items or questions to address in this request: 
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1 Is it appropriate and reasonable budget policy to continue appropriating new funding indefinitely 

over time to an appropriation from FY 2011-12? If yes, the Committee may approve the 
Department's request and no further consideration is necessary. 
 

2 If not, should the FY 2011-12 appropriation be extended through June 30, 2021, after which a 
new appropriation can be provided in the budget to accommodate ongoing work that is 
anticipated to continue indefinitely? 
 

3 And if yes, does a new appropriation more properly belong in the capital construction budget or 
in the operating budget? 

 
 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE 2011 SUPERFUND APPROPRIATION 
• 2011 Long Bill – Superfund Sites Cleanup project appropriated with spending authority through 

June 30, 2014 (FY 2013-14). 
 

• 2014 Long Bill – Department submits a request for a new superfund project; CDC staff 
recommendation that the request instead be addressed as a supplemental to the 2011 
appropriation; supplemental appropriation adjustment of $51,009,221 total funds, including 
$5,100,922 cash funds and $45,908,299 federal funds, included in a 2014 Long Bill add-on; no 
extension of spending authority is requested or approved and new total spending authority remains 
available only until June 30, 2014 (FY 2013-14). 
 

• 2017 Supplemental Department Request – Department submits a January supplemental request 
to extend spending authority through June 30, 2020 (FY 2019-20) under the belief that the 2014 
supplemental extended spending authority through June 30, 2017. 
 

• 2017 JBC staff supplemental recommendation – JBC staff recommends an extension of spending 
authority through June 30, 2017 (FY 2016-17), approved by JBC, with the recommendation to 
approve a new appropriation in the 2017 Long Bill for FY 2017-18 that would provide spending 
authority through June 30, 2020 (FY 2019-20). 
 

• 2017 JBC staff Long Bill supplemental recommendation – Unable to establish the technical details 
for a new appropriation by figure setting, JBC staff recommends a Long Bill add-on to extend 
spending authority through June 30, 2020 (FY 2019-20). 
 

• 2020 Long Bill – Department request for a new Superfund-Colorado Smelter project approved 
and appropriated in the Long Bill with spending authority through June 30, 2023. 
 

• 2020 October 1331 – Department interim supplemental request to consolidate the 2020 
Superfund-Colorado Smelter project into the 2011 Superfund Sites Cleanup appropriation; the 
supplemental action in FY 2020-21 would also have the effect of extending spending authority for 
the FY 2011-12 Superfund Sites Cleanup appropriation to June 30, 2023 (FY 2022-23). 
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2014 FIGURE SETTING WRITE-UP FOR LONG BILL ADD-ON SUPPLEMENTAL 
 

FY 2011-12 SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST 
 
Request:  On February 11, 2014, the Capital Development Committee forwarded a late 
supplemental request from the Department of Public Health and Environment to adjust 
funding for Superfund Sites Cleanup.   
 

 
 
The CDC’s write-up indicates that this will increase the project scope for the Superfund 
Spending Authority project to continue work at the Central City/Clear Creek site and expand 
ongoing work at three additional sites:  California Gulch (upper Arkansas River), Captain Jack 
Mine, and Standard Mine.  The federal government provides up to 90 percent of funding for 
Superfund site cleanup.  The Hazardous Substance Response Fund provides the state’s 10 
percent share.  Colorado has 22 active Superfund sites.  The request is based on anticipated 
funding from the federal Environmental Protection Agency.    
 
Recommendation:  Staff recommends the request.  The Hazardous Substance Response 
Fund is from user fees on waste producers, among other sources.  At the end of FY 2014-15, 
$8.6 million in uncommitted reserves is projected to be in the Fund.  Staff notes that the 
original appropriation to be amended by the CDC request was in S.B. 11-209 (the FY 2011-
12 Long Bill). 

 
 
2020 JBC Sta ff Comment:  
While staff is not able to locate capital construction request documents in the historical files, the JBC 
staff OSPB request table for FY 2014-15 indicates cash funded projects that appear to include the 
$45.9 million federal funds request for the Superfund project. At some point between the November 
OSPB request and the February CDC recommendation letter to the JBC, the new and stand-alone 
superfund cash-funded request item for FY 2014-15 was replaced with the "late supplemental" 
recommendation for FY 2011-12, conjoining the new request with the 2011 appropriation. In a sense, 
this change to the original Department request is the genesis of the current issue at hand. 
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2017 JBC STAFF JANUARY SUPPLEMENTAL RECOMMENDATION 
 

CASH-FUNDED SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESTS  
 
S3 PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT, SUPERFUND SITES 
CLEANUP (FY 2011-12) 
 

 REQUEST RECOMMENDATION 
TOTAL $0 $0 
Capital Construction Fund 0 0 
Cash Funds 0 0 
Federal Funds 0 0 

 
Does JBC staff believe the request meets the Joint Budget Committee's 
supplemental criteria? 
[An emergency or act of God; a technical error in calculating the original appropriation; 
data that was not available when the original appropriation was made; or an unforeseen 
contingency.] 

YES 

Explanation:  JBC staff and the Department agree that this request is the result of technical errors. 
 
DEPARTMENT REQUEST: The Department requests an extension of spending authority 
through FY 2019-20 for the Superfund Sites Cleanup line item first appropriated in FY 2011-
12 and amended in the 2014 Long Bill (H.B. 14-1336). 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Committee approve a footnote to 
extend spending authority for the FY 2011-12 appropriation through June 20, 2017, the 
current year, and include anticipated or remaining funding in a new line item for FY 2017-18. 
 
Alternatively, staff recommends that the Committee approve a footnote to extend spending 
authority for the FY 2011-12 appropriation through June 30, 2020, a total of nine years. 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS: The supplemental budget request extends the spending authority for the 
Superfund Sites Cleanup project first appropriated in FY 2011-12 and amended in the 2014 
Long Bill. The project will continue work at multiple superfund sites currently undergoing 
remediation activities, including the California Gulch, Central City/Clear Creek, Captain Jack 
Mine, and Standard Mine sites. 
 
The federal government provides up to 90 percent of funding for Superfund site cleanup.  
Senate Bill 85-109 created the Hazardous Substance Response Fund to provide the state's 10 
percent share of site cleanup costs.  The state is authorized to obtain federal funds to complete 
cleanup activities when no responsible party is willing or able to perform the necessary 
cleanup. The Department states that if spending authority for the project is allowed to expire, 
it would forfeit federal Superfund grant funds (approximately $43 million) and no longer have 
the authorization to meet its ten 10 percent state match obligation. 
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Technical Concern 
The supplemental appropriation in the 2014 Long Bill did not provide an extension of 
spending authority for the original appropriation.  It appears that the FY 2011-12 initial 
appropriation and the 2014 Long Bill amendment only provide spending authority for three 
years from the FY 2011-12 appropriation.  It is unclear how the Department has accessed 
spending authority for this appropriation beyond FY 2013-14. 
 
A supplemental footnote amendment can provide the missing authority for the intervening 
years, while a new appropriation for FY 2017-18 will provide the additional years of spending 
authority requested by the Department.  A new appropriation for FY 2017-18 will provide 
current and updated fiscal information by including in the budget anticipated or remaining 
funding for the next three-year period which would otherwise be lacking by simply extending 
spending authority through FY 2019-20 for the original appropriation. 
 
The Department's supplemental request narrative states that the supplemental appropriation 
included in the 2014 Long Bill was originally to be submitted by the Department as a FY 2014-
15 request, but based on a request by Capital Development Committee staff, it was instead 
requested as a supplemental appropriation for FY 2013-14.  Technically, the supplemental 
appropriation was an amendment to the original appropriation in FY 2011-12 and not a FY 
2013-14 supplemental.  Even if the supplemental appropriation had instead been included as 
a new line item for FY 2014-15 in the Capital Construction budget, three-year spending 
authority would have been provided through FY 2016-17 and not through FY 2017-18 as 
stated in the Department's request narrative.  The JBC staff write-up from the 2014 capital 
construction figure setting document recounts the late supplemental request from the 
Department for the appropriation adjustment for FY 2011-12 but does not speak to a request 
or need to extend spending authority.  Nevertheless, it appears that there may have been 
technical errors throughout the request and approval process related to the CDC 
recommendation and JBC appropriation that may not be entirely attributable to the 
Department. 
 
Staff's largest concern is the nine-year length of spending authority that is being requested and 
possibly provided for a FY 2011-12 appropriation.  Staff would prefer to (1) clean-up the 
current lack of spending authority through the end of the current fiscal year (FY 2016-17) for 
the existing appropriation and (2) include anticipated or remaining funding in a new line item 
for FY 2017-18 for the period thought FY 2019-20. 
 
The Capital Development Committee approved this request and recommends it for funding. 

 
 
2020 JBC Sta ff Comment:  
As reflected in the technical concern in the 2017 supplemental request recommendation write-up, staff 
was expressing concerns that are still at issue in the current request, related to reasonable and 
appropriate budget policy for extending spending authority and adding funding to a capital project 
that was well past a three-year spending authority period. 
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2017 JBC STAFF FIGURE-SETTING RECOMMENDATION FOR LONG BILL ADD-ON 
 
 STAFF-RECOMMENDED CDPHE SUPERFUND SITES CLEANUP EXTENSION 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends that the FY 2011-12 appropriation for the 
Department of Public Health and Environment's Superfund Sites Cleanup project be 
extended through FY 2019-20. 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS:  This recommendation extends the spending authority for the Superfund 
Sites Cleanup project first appropriated in FY 2011-12, amended in the 2014 Long Bill, and 
provided extended spending authority through FY 2016-17 in S.B. 17-172 (Capital 
Construction Supplemental). 
 
The project will continue work at multiple superfund sites currently undergoing remediation 
activities, including the California Gulch, Central City/Clear Creek, Captain Jack Mine, and 
Standard Mine sites.  The federal government provides up to 90 percent of funding for 
Superfund site cleanup.  Senate Bill 85-109 created the Hazardous Substance Response Fund 
to provide the state's 10 percent share of site cleanup costs.  The state is authorized to obtain 
federal funds to complete cleanup activities when no responsible party is willing or able to 
perform the necessary cleanup. The Department states that if spending authority for the 
project is allowed to expire, it would forfeit federal Superfund grant funds (approximately $43 
million) and no longer have the authorization to meet its ten 10 percent state match obligation. 
 
This recommendation is the original request submitted as a January 1 supplemental.  In the 
supplemental presentation, staff identified the technical concern of assumed ongoing spending 
authority for a project first appropriated in FY 2011-12. Staff recommended approving an 
extension of spending authority through the current fiscal year (FY 2016-17) to provide a 
"catch-up" of legal spending authority for a project previously assumed to have an adequate 
extension of spending authority.  Staff also suggested that a new project might be appropriated 
in FY 2017-18 for remaining funds. 
 
However, in discussions with CDC staff, it was determined that spending authority, in this 
case, should be extended as originally requested due to the contracts and encumbered funds 
related to the project which were made under the assumption that the project already 
possessed appropriate spending authority extensions. 
 
The following statement was provided by CDC staff: 

The primary reason to extend spending authority for the existing project is because there are 
a number of open contracts and encumbered funds associated with ongoing work.  A new 
project would require the department and the controller's office to find a way to roll forward 
the encumbered funds and to amend the open contracts. 

 
On this basis, staff recommends that the Committee approve roll-forward spending authority 
for the appropriation through June 30, 2020. 
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2020 JBC Sta ff Comment:  
In the 2017 figure setting recommendation for the FY 2017-18 capital construction budget, staff ran 
out of time to establish an amount for a new appropriation and instead recommended the extension 
of spending authority for the FY 2011-12 appropriation in a Long Bill supplemental add-on. 
 
Staff included the statement from CDC staff because staff was not convinced at the time, and is still 
not convinced, that contracts and fiscal encumbrances should drive appropriations policy as is 
suggested in this statement. Please refer to examples of projects outlined below that are included in 
the capital construction budget from year to year as examples of cases where contracts and 
encumbrances are addressed without the need to continually add supplemental appropriations to an 
original appropriation for similar, ongoing work. 
 
 
EXAMPLES OF REPEATED CAPITAL PROJECTS WITH NEW APPROPRIATIONS EACH YEAR 
Is it technically necessary to continue to take supplemental actions on a 10-year old appropriation with 
the intention of using that appropriation indefinitely? The following are examples of capital 
construction projects included from year to year that suggest it is not necessary to continue to amend 
a single, original appropriation. 
 
Department of Natural Resources: 
• Infrastructure and Real Property Maintenance 2019-2020 
• Property Acquisition and Improvements 2019-2020 
• Park Infrastructure and Facilities 2011-2018 
• Infrastructure and Real Property Maintenance, Wildlife Areas 2011-2018 
• Land and Water Acquisitions, State Parks 2011-2017 
• Land and Water Acquisitions, Wildlife Areas 2011-2017 
 
History Colorado, Regional Museum Preservation Projects 2011-2020 
 
Department of Human Services, Regional Center Capital Improvements 2016-2017, 2019-2020 
 
Department of Transportation, Highway Construction Projects 2006-2008, 2010-2020 
 
Except for the Department of Transportation appropriation for Highway Construction Projects, staff 
only undertook a historical review as far back as 2011 for the other appropriations. Nevertheless, it is 
clearly possible, and possibly more practicable given the practice over time in multiple agencies, to 
add new appropriations each year for similar, ongoing activities that fall within the definition of capital 
construction. 
 
 
EXAMPLES OF OPERATING BUDGET ITEMS THAT FUND ONGOING PROJECT WORK 
The following line items in the Department of Natural Resources fund reclamation work, project 
work, and asset improvement, over an extended period of spending authority, similar to Superfund 
activities: 
 
• Inactive Mines, Program Costs, Division of Reclamation, Mining, and Safety, 3-year spending 

authority 
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• Plugging and Reclaiming Orphaned Wells, Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, 2-year 
spending authority 

• Grants and Habitat Partnerships, Division of Parks and Wildlife, 3-year spending authority 
• Asset Maintenance and Repairs, Division of Parks and Wildlife, 3-year spending authority  
 
Additionally, all Long Bill foot notes for these extensions of spending authority specify that the 
appropriation remains available "until completion of the project" or the close of the appropriate fiscal 
year. 
 
Staff believes these are examples of the type of work, very often with the purchase of capital assets 
and heavy equipment, that is conducted within the Superfunds project appropriations. The transition 
of this budget item to the operating budget would provide review of progress and spending on an 
annual basis for a type of project that is not intended to come to a conclusion within a three-year 
period of time. 
 
 
SUPERFUND PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS AND EXPENDITURES 
Staff requested additional information and responses from the Department in order to better identify 
whether the Superfund project work appears to be predominantly capital construction (the purchase 
or construction of capital assets) or operating. The following responses from the Department suggest 
an ongoing operation for most of the activities. 
 

Superfund is a remedial action, meaning work at the site is typically ongoing in perpetuity, which is 
the case at the water treatment plants constructed to control acid mine drainage. However, sites like 
the Colorado Smelter are one time, meaning once the site is remediated, the project is completed as the 
constituents have been removed. Nearly all of our operational Superfund sites involve water treatment 
for the old mining sites (Summitville, Argo, and North Clear Creek). Bonita Peak will result in a 
similar action however, no decision has been made yet. 
 
Superfund is a shared responsibility. The State and EPA work together to determine if the site is 
eligible for the Superfund program. This process includes community involvement and the Governor 
supporting the project. Once the project is determined eligible for Superfund, the site must be listed in 
the National Prioritized List (NPL), which requires a public notice through the national registry. 
Once on the NPL, the project becomes eligible for funding. The State and EPA work together to 
determine who is the lead agency (the State or the EPA). When the State is the lead agency, the State 
procures contractors etc. and is reimbursed by EPA for 90% of the cost. When EPA is the lead, 
EPA procures contractors and the State reimburses EPA for it’s 10% of the cost share. The State 
does provide administrative oversight and involvement in every site. This work is funded by the State 
and the EPA through the Superfund Block Grant and the Hazardous Substance Response Fund. 
The Division has specific line items in the Long Bill for these costs (PS and Operating), found in (6) 
Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division, (d) Contaminated Site Cleanups and 
Remediation Programs. 

 
Staff concluded with the following question and response from the Department regarding real 
property: 
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Q: Who owns the land on which the Superfund work is being completed? Is this state-owned or federal-
owned land? Or is there some other ownership-stewardship legal construct? 
 
Response: The land is not owned by the State. Land ownership varies and is usually owned by the 
responsible party, local government, or another third party. The State will place a restrictive notice on 
the land to limit future use of the land. 

 
The statutory definitions that are relevant to this discussion are included in Section 24-30-1301, C.R.S., 
as follow: 
 

(1)(a) "Capital asset" means: 
(I) Real property; 
(II) Fixed equipment; 
(III) Movable equipment; or 
 
(2) "Capital construction" means: 
(c) Site improvement or development of real property; 
 
(9) "Fixed equipment" includes, but is not limited to, mechanical, electrical, or plumbing components 
built into real property that are necessary for the operation of the real property. 
 
(13) "Movable equipment" means: 
(a) All equipment that is not defined as fixed equipment that is necessary for the conduct of a program 
in or on real property; 
 
(15)(a) "Real property" means a facility, state-owned grounds around a facility, a campus of more 
than one facility and the grounds around such facilities, state-owned fixtures and improvements on 
land, and every state-owned estate, interest, privilege, tenement, easement, right-of-way, and other right 
in land, legal or equitable, but not including leasehold interests. 

 
The statutory definitions suggest that the land on which Superfund work is conducted is not real 
property within the definition of capital asset and as it relates to capital construction. Further, the 
definitions of fixed equipment and movable equipment appear to be dependent on their attachment 
to work conducted on real property. Therefore, it appears that the Superfund-related projects may not 
be capital construction items at all. 
 
The following table outlines project expenditures by the Department since FY 2010-11. 
 

SUPERFUND SITES CLEANUP EXPENDITURES 

  CASH 
FUNDS 

FEDERAL 
FUNDS 

TOTAL 
FUNDS 

2010-11 $53,410 $57,583 110,993 
2011-12 47,282 876,864 924,146 
2012-13 319,856 2,434,023 2,753,879 
2013-14 334,620 4,453,803 4,788,423 
2014-15 323,207 1,337,161 1,660,368 
2015-16 1,146,059 9,064,224 10,210,283 
2016-17 1,577,428 11,096,830 12,674,258 
2017-18 16,973 171,686 188,659 
2018-19* 196,286 0 196,286 
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SUPERFUND SITES CLEANUP EXPENDITURES 

  CASH 
FUNDS 

FEDERAL 
FUNDS 

TOTAL 
FUNDS 

2019-20* 1,047,344 0 1,047,344 
Total $5,062,465 $29,492,174 34,554,639 
* EPA is lead on Smelter so no FF. Expenses are for design, construction, remediation of contamination in soil/water. 

 
As suggested by the table, expenditures from this appropriation appear to indicate expenditures for 
an ongoing program. Staff questions the appropriateness of including appropriations for an ongoing 
program in the capital construction budget. Capital construction and three-year spending authority 
suggests project work that is completed over more than one, but typically not more than three years, 
that add value to state-owned assets and for which such assets are intended to serve state programs. 
Reclamation work does not provide a usable state asset for the purpose of delivering state programs. 
Reclamation work itself is a state program. 
 
IN CONCLUSION 
By providing emergency spending authority through June 30, 2021, the 2011 appropriation will have 
been provided 10 years of spending authority on the books. As requested and as approved by the 
Capital Development Committee, this is not an annual appropriation, nor is it a three-year capital 
appropriation. This appropriation is functionally and effectively a continuous spending authority that 
requires the legislature to "re-up" every three years in the capital budget. 
 
This is not good practice for budgeting; this is not good practice for providing legal spending authority. 
This is making the budget process and appropriations authority bend to the will of accounting and 
capital project tracking. This is procedurally, backwards – "the tail wagging the dog". The accounting 
process and the project tracking should conform to the appropriations and legal spending authority 
process; and staff has provided examples of other capital projects and operating projects that suggest 
the accounting and contracts processes can work within a one-year operating or three-year capital 
appropriation for work that is similar from year to year. There are better alternatives and requiring the 
end of a FY 2011-12 appropriation will not disrupt the Department's Superfund-related work. 
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